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• '.A convention of the School Directors of
Dauphin county, met in Harrisburg, on Thrusday
last, and increased the salary of their County Su-
perintendent, S. D. Ingham, Esq., to sBoo.
There were 84 iffireeters in attendance, and the
increase of pay was carried by a vote of 48 to 36.
.Resolutions dedlaring the act of 1854 a failure,
and instructing the representatives of Dauphin
county to have the act repealed so far as relates
to that county, were voted down by a large ma-
jority.

• ASSISTANCE mot PROVIDENCE.--A good old
Conneeticut deacon was attaching a very poor
and feeble pair ofoxen to a very large and heavy
load of wood. A neighbor asked him how he ex-
pected, to get so large a load to market with so
poor a team. The gad deacon replied that he
expected to have some-assistance from -Divine
Treditionee. His neighbor asked him Whether it
would not be as well to dispense entirely with the
oxen and let Divine Profidence draw the whole

;load.

frer-A Washington despatch in the New York
Herald says—

"Gov.Walker ofKansas, a few days ago, ad-
, dressed a letter to the President, asking for leave
•of absencefor a month. The President hfis grant-
ed his roquest, and he was to leave on the first of
November for Washington. He will not re-
sign. His name will be sent into the senate, and
letthem reject him if they dare. The enemies of
the administration will then have to show their
-hands."

.7111it'Brighana Young, theGovernor of Utah, has
laummoned his clans and concentrated them at
Salt Lake City. his power over liisdeluded vie-
-tints may be understood from the manner in which
'they ham :responded to his call—even those who
''had settled in Carson's Valley and other distant
I.,pointe,ihave broken up and abandoned their house-
'bold gods tofollow his lead. It is said that his
object is to keep the Government troops out of
Utah until spring; and then, if he finds it neces-
eeryto fight orfiy, to adopt the latter alternative
and.to remove, by rapid marches, to British Amer-
ica, or the Russian dominions.

SPURGEON'S AUDIENCE ON EAST DAY.—The
London earning Star, speaking ofthe Rev. Mr.
Spumeon's service before an audience of 24,000
persons, on the national fast day for the events
In India, says :

When all -was over aloud clapping ofhands tes-
tified the approval of the hearers, and a few min-
utes afterwards groups of people were quaffing
bottled stout within a few feet of pulpit. Eating
and drinking on the most extended scale were
carried on all over the establishment; and many
seemed to think that fasting was not included in

..the ceremonies of the day.

.We'find thefollowing original wedding no-
.

lice in an exchange.
"Married, in Seymour, on Sunday, the 4th inst.,

by Esti. Carter, Mr. G. Wolfrom, (better known
tas4lld-Wolfrom the tanner,) to Mrs. F. Miller, a
-charming widow of twenty-two. Old Wolfroin is
theugliest and filthiest man in the U. S., without
any exception, and how with all his ugliness, ho
got the widow's consent to have him is a myst Gay
to us. We can assure the bride that she need not
be afraid of any woman running away with W.,
for she is the only woman that hasibeeu withinten
•feet af.him for twenty years."

'aliftETEAnirta,Junontsrr."—The last informa-
tion on the subject of the man sitting on.a chair
forblasphemy, throws some light upon tho origin
ofthe story. Itis said that a man in Union coun-
ty, and not at Mt. Union while winnowint? "rain'
became exasperated on discovering that the weevil
had destroyed a portion ofhis grain—that he in-
dulged in some tall swearing—wentinte the house
and sat down, and the excitement brought on a
severe attack ofapoplexy, from which he ultima-
dely.recorared. This was the basis of an cnlarg-
md,and wonderful story, and such papers as copiedoniarticle will do well to set their readers right
•c tkeblasphemy question--Hollidaysburg Stan-
-dard.

ttilt...The origin of the constitutional difficul-
ties in Kansas may notbe understood, orremem-
bered, by many. Last June, when delegates were
to be elected to the Constitutional Convention,
just adjourned, the Free-state men ofKansas, al-
though largely in the majority, under the advice
of Jim Lane and other mad fanatics, refused to
vote. The result was that the pro-slavery men
attended the election, and selected the delegates.
Had not Lane's foolish councils prevailed, Kan-

gas might now have a Constitution disposing, of
the slavery questionfor ever. It will take months
befora.the lost ground is recovered; and are not
the Free-state men themselves to blame for the
"complication 2"

IMP- In the course of a murder trial at Colum-
bus, Ohio, n few days ago, the Judge •riled the
following points inregard to the rights and du-
ties of officers and private citizens in arresting of-
fenders without a warrant:

An officer must arrest a felon. A citizen may,
butnot on mere suspicion.

There must hare been a penitentiary offence
committed.

The offender must be known
And the citizen must have information
A private citizen has a right to arrest, on per-

itonai knowledge, for a felony committed anywhere
in the State, whether in the county of which ho
is a resident or not.

Cheap Clothing
The New York Tribune .describes at considera-

ble lengtljan invention which in these construc-

tive days. is not very new, but which is yet com-
paratively unknown. Wefirst saw a seamless coat

some three years since, and were much struck
with its neatness, cheapness and other good quali-
ties. There is now amanufactory of the seamless
garments near Fishkill, N. Y.

Common crude wool is first made into batts
which are formed of some thirty or forty layers

of wool placed diagonally across each other, thus
tendering the cloth more elastic and strong than
the; common woven fabrics.

These batts when completed are carried to the
tailori whocut theminto the shape of the garment

for which , they are designed, though about double
the needed size. Having been basted together
they are passed through the felting machine and
come out complete with exception of buttons, fac-
ings, and ()their finishing essential to their good
appearance. Coats; vests, leggings and mittens
have already been made by this process, and are
found to be strenger, warmerand far cheaper than
common cloth.

Cotton cannot be used in the felting process.
It is stated that a fleece of ofwool can in a sin-

gle day be nonierted in a wearealaie garment at
a Isaiah expense.

The Mormon War
Heretofore we have looked upon the, difficulties

of the Government with the Mormons of Utah
Territory, as only of second or oven third rate
importance. But now, and hard on the heels of
the Kansas troubles, it suddenly rises into a ques-
tion ofmagnitude, aye, the most important with-
out any exception, that our Government has. had
.to contend with since its formation. It is treason
and civil war! Without noticing whether the

Mormons or the government is in the right, we
will glance at the position of affairs as they at
present stand. Wo hnio a body of U. S. troops,

under orders of the government, marching for

Utah, to enforce the laws ofthe United Statesin
that territory,,alleged to have been disregarded
and violated. The 'Mormons, regarding the ex-
pedition to be directly against their religion—-
embracing polygamy and all—have burned a
large number of the wagons of the expedition and

committed other acts of violence to prevent the
forces reaching their .destination. Now, in an-

other column, we have a proclamation from the
Governor of Utab, which is regarded as a declara-
tion of war, forbidding the further advance ofthe
U. S. troops, -and :prescribing conditions, by the
observance of which alone, they can remain tem-
porarily within the dominions ofBrigham Young.
The proclamation is not written in the tono of one
holding authority!rom the President of the Uni-
ted States, but in the spirit of au independent
monarch:forbidding the encroachments of a for-
eign and invading fotft •.

What may be4be I.:l=Ra this "complication?"
From all accounts, and even from the confession
of Col. Alexander himself, the mond in com-
mand, the expedition is too weak to cope with
the Mormons, should actual hostilities take place;
is 'thousands df Mlles from relief; surrounded by
hostile Indiana; and has a long and rigorous
winter befcire it. Its destruction would therefore
almost betinevitable. That, however, would not
end the matter. The government would crush
the rebellion but it might cost thousands of lives
and millions of money before the Mad is consum-
mated. The Mormons are no longer a pitiful
sect, but have become a nation, isolated from the
world, and formidable in theienumbers, their po-
sition, and their fanaticism. They have suffered
and progressed for thirty years; been recruited
by the superstitious of many nations; recognise
allegiance to no power; imagine themselves a
"chosenzeople," and under the guidance of their
talented, determined and persevering leaders have
been prepared for independence from infancy.,
Such were the aspiretions of Joe Smith; and
Brigham Young has not neglected an opportuni-
ty, or for a moment lost sight of the came end.—
Young is not the man to be content with allegi-
ance to the government of the Union, and thus
remain the leader of an insignificant sect among
sects; but an independent monarchy, religious
and civil, is his aim—and for that he may now
contend at the muzzle of the rifle and the point of
the bayonet. To suppose that in this latter as-
pect they aro to be despised is.also a. mistake.—
They have been trained incessantly for war, and
are backed by all the Indians of our immense do-
main, whose friends they have always professed
to be—in fact claimed to be of the Same origin.—
It may thus be seen that a Mormon war will not
be child's play.

We have confidence in the wisdom of our gen-
eral government, and the vigOr and discretion of
its army, and trust that both will so play its part
as to bring this threatening great evil to a happy
termination.

THE KANSAS COMTaUTION.
The Constitutional Convention of Kansas ad-

journed on the "Ith inst., having provided that the
"slavery section" only of the Constitution shall
be submitted to the people. A provisional State
government, with' Gen.' Calhoun, as Governor, was
formed to go into operation immediately. Tho
Democratic party has occupied the true and con-
stitutional ground ,on the :Kansas question since
the commencement of the difficulties, and it must
persevere in right and justice to'the end. Con-
gress, being democratic, will do what is right, in
disregard of what quarter wrong comes from ;

and with an abiding confidence of this, we think
it unnecessary to lumber our columns with all the
hullabaloo that is occasioned this day on Kansas
matters. President Buchanan, Gov,Walker, and
the Democratic Members of Congress will see that
the trueDemocratic policy is vindicated in Kansas.

Arnocrogs Cuutz.-.000 of the most infamous
outrages perpetrated in New York city for along
time, took place on Friday night, in Greenwich
street. Theresa Spitzlein, a poor widow, over 50
years ofage, took, cheap lodging at the above
place, as sho had often done before, and was ly-
ing asleep in the-rear basement room, when three
ruffians, known as Morris Connell and De-
vine, emigrant runners, and Sailor Dill, called at
the door and demanded admittance.

The presence ofthe rowtlics geaused much alarm,
and all the women,- except Spitzlei°, escaped.—
Her, it is alleged, Connell deliberately seized and
held by the throat while he accomplished his bru-
tal purpose.

Martin, the keeper, and several others, who
were in the house when the gang entered, ran out
considering their lives in danger; and consequent-
ly the villains had their own way. It is stated by
the police that from the time Connellfirst seized
the woman he did not release her until his two ac-
complices had also violated her ; but before this
serious of assaults eras concluded, the victim lay
dead from strangulation.

Several persons were arrested as witnesses, and
subsequently Connell, who is well known in the
First Ward, was captured, butescaped by a strat-
agem. The police have since captured ali thevil-
lains engaged in the transaction.

FAST Wet:lr.—A Mr. Miller, one day last week,
for awager, undertook to husk 35 barrcis ofcorn,
from sun-rise to sun-set, Which he more than ac-
complished, having husked 371- barrels in less than
nine hours, besides tying up thefodder. The feat
was performed on the farm of Mr. Graham, ad-
joining the borough. Who can beat it ?—Carlisle
Democrat.

OBPThe Easton (Pa.) Argue mentions an inci-
dent ofan old gentleman recently deceased in Le-
high county, who had been suspected of having
considerable money in his house, although no one
knew the amount. On examining the premises
after his death, no less than eleven thousand dol-
lars wore found in specie, which he had doubtless
been saving and concealing for many years.

ts. The seats of the recently elected Members
of Congress from Baltimore city are to be con-
tested, on the grounds that numerous fraudulent
votes were cast for them,and also, that thelfriendsof
the contestants were forcibly prevented from vet-,

ingfor theca. It is probable that Congress will
ordera re-election to be conducted on right, prin-
ciples.

!am- They had a whistling match at a house in

Harrisburg, recently.—Two darkios commenced
at half past seven and whistled until fifteen min-

utes before ten, when one of thorn "gin in." A

person present says he never heard such infernal-

ly shrill whistling in his life ; no body could
sleep the neighborhood.

The citizens of Muscatine, lowa have called a

meeting for getting up a grand wolfhunt. There
are large numbers of wolves, of a large and fere-

-010118 species, prowling about that, city, making

night hideous with their howling, and destroying

largo numbers of sheep, calves, pigs, .ke..

tget-Senator Sumnerhas returned home from
Europe, and will take his seat in the Senate
the assembly of Congrese.

The Mormon Rebellion.
Important Official Despatches—Brigham

Young's Proclamation,
WASHINGTON, Nov. 17.—C01. Johnson's letter,

together with Col. Alexander's, was received at
the War Department to-day, confirming the de-
struction of iho supply trains; also a letter and
proclamation from Brigham YoUng, which I here-
with semi you, mid Col. Alexander's reply. Cu!.
Alexander was within thirty miles of FortBridger,
which place is occupied by Mormon troops, when
he received the following letter from Brigham
Young', through thti commander of the "Nanvoo
Legion :

GOVERNOR'S OFFICE, UTAH TERRITORY.
"Great Salt Lake City, Sept. 29, 1857.

"To the Officers Commanding the ...Forces row In-
..ending Utah Territory :

"Sir : reference to the act: of Congress,
passec.tSept. 9, 1850, organizing the Territory of
Utah, you will .find the following :

"SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, that the ex-
ecutive power and authority in and over said Ter-
ritory of Utah shall be vested in a Governor, who
'shall hold his office for four Years, and until. his
successor shalr.be appointed and qualified, unless
sooner removed by the President of the United
States. The Governor shall reside within said
Territory, shall be commander-in•chief of the mi-
litia thereof, &e.,

"I am still the Governor and Superintendent of
Indian:Affairs for the Territory, no successor hay-
ing been appointed and qualified, as provided by
law, nor have Ibeen removed by the Tresident
ofthe United States. By virtue of the authority
thus vebted in me, I have issued and forwarded
to you a copy of nay proclamation forbidding the
entrance of armed fo.recs into tho Territory.' This
you have disregarded. I now further direct that
you retire forthwith from the Territory, by the
same route you entered. Should you deem this
impracticable, and prefer to remain until spring on
Fork on Green River, you can do so in pence and
unmolested, on condition ithdt you ;deposit your
arms and ammunition with Lewis Robinson, Quar-
ter-Inagter General ofiliCTerritory, and leave in
the spring As eon as the condition of the roads
will permit you to march ;. and should you fall
short ofprovisions, they can be furnished.you up-
on making Proper appliegltion 'therefor.

"General D. 11. Wells will forward this, and
receive any,coMmunication you mayhave to make.

"Very lespecifidly,
"BRIGHAM' Youxo,

"Governor and Superintendent of Indian Affairs.'
Tho following is the proeliMation by Brig-

ham Young:
"PAOCLAMATION BY TUB GOVEIZSO

"CITIZENS'OF UTAH- C are invaded by a hos-
tile force, who are °video tly assailing us to accoui-
plish our overthrow and destruction. For the last
twenty4ve years, we have trusted officials of the
Government, froin constables and justicesto judg-
es, governors, and presidents, Only to be scorned,
held in derision, insulted, andbetrayed. Our hous-
es have been plumlred and thenburned, our fields
laid waste, our principal men butchered while un-
der the pledged faith of the,Government for their
safety, and our familes driven •from their homes
to find that shelter in the barren wilderness, and
that protection among hostile savages, which
were denied them in the boasted abodes of Chris-
tianity and civilization.

"The Constitution ofour common country guar-
anties unto-USall that we do now or have ever claim-
ed. Ifthe constitutional rights which pertain unto
us as American citizens were extended to Utah
according to the spirit andmeaning thereof, and
fairly and impartially administered, it- is all that
we could ask—all that we hive ever asked:

"Our opponents have availed themselves of pre-
judiceexisting against',us, because ofour religotis
faith, to send out a formidable'hoot to accompliSh
our destruction. We have had no privilege nor
opportunity ofdefending ourselves from the false
foul, and unjust aspersions against us before the
nation. The Government has not condescended,
to cause an investigating committee or other per-
son to be sent to inquire into and ascertain the
truth, ns is customary in such cases. We know
those aspersions to be false; but that avails us
nothing. Weare condemned unheard, and forced
to an issue with an armed mercenary Mob, which
has been sent against us at the instigation ofan-
onymous letter-writers, ashamed to 'hither the base
slanderous falsehoods which they have given to
the public—of corrupt officials, whohave brought
false accusations against us to screen themselvs
in their oWn infamy, and ofhireling priests and
howling editors, who prostitute the- truth for fil-
thy lucre's sake. • ,

The issue which has 'thus been forces upon us
compels us to resort to the great first Jaw of self-
preservation, and stand in our own defence;—a

right guarantied into us by the goniuS- of the in-
stitutions of our country, and upon whiCh the
Government in based. Our diity to ourselves, to
our families, requires us not to tamely submit to
be driven andslain without an attempt to preserve
ourselves. Our duty to our_country, our holy re-
ligion, our God,, to freedom and liberty, requires
that we shouldnotquietly stand stilt and see those
fetters forging around us which aro calculated to
enslave and bring us in•subjection to an.unlawfull
military despotism, such as can only emanate, in
a country of constitutional law, from usurpation,
tyranny, and oppression.

"Therefore, I Brigham Young, Gov. and Super-
intendent of Indian Affairs for the Territory of
Utah, in the name ofthe people of United States,
in the Territory ofUtah, forbid.

"First—All armed forces of every description
from coming in this Territory, under any pretence
whatever.

"Second—That all the forces in said Territory
hold themselves in readiness to march at a mo-

ment's notice to repel any and such invasions.
"Third—Martial law is hereby declared- to ex-

ist in this Territory from and after the publication
of this proelimation; andno person shall beallowed
to pass er repass into or through or from this Ter-
ritory without a permit from the proper officer.

"Give under my head and seal, at Great Salt
Lake City, Territory of Utah, this 15th day of
September, A. D. 1851, andof the Independence
of the United States of America, the eighty-sec-
ond.

"BRIGIIA3I YOUNG"
The following is Col. Alexander's reply to Brig-

...

ham Young.
Ileadcpuirtera Tenth Regiment -of Infan-

try, Camp Winfield, ou IlaM's Fork,
October 2,1857.

"Bittnnea( YOUNG, ESQ., Governor of Utah Ter-
ritory.

"Sin. I have the honor to acknowledge the re-
ceipt of your communication of Sep. 29,1557, with
two copies of aproclamation and one of the laws
of Utah, and have given it an attentive consider-
ation. lam at present the senior and command-
ing officer of the troops of the United States at
this point, and I will submit your letter to the
general commanding as soon as ho arrives here.

"In the meantime, Ihave only to say that these
troops arc here by the order ofthe President of the
'United State, and their further movements and
operations will depend entirely upon orders issued
by competent military authority. -

"Very respectfully, B. B. ALEXANDER."

Among the documents is a letter from Col. John-
son, dated from the camp, on the three wings of

the Sweet Water, addressed to Adjutant-General
McDowell, N. Y., in which he confirms the burn-

ing of the contractor's trains by the Mormons.—
He says the Governor's escort isfour days' march
behind him, with two companies of dragoons.—

He knows no reason why Col. Alexander should

attempt to reach SaltLake by Bear river, except-

ing from the fear that the:Mormons have burned

the grass on the shortroute. He adds: "If I could

communicate with Col. Alexander I would direct

him to take up a good position for the winter at

Ham's Fork. The road is beset between this and
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Yam's Fork with companies of Mormons, 2,0 it is
doubtful whether I shall be able to communicate
with Col. Ala:ander.

It is supposed •nt the War Department that the
troops are all in good condition, as nothing to the
contrary is said in the despatches.

On the receipt ofthe above despatches a,special
meeting of the.Cabinet was immediately 'tailed,
bet nothing has transpired with reference to their
deliberations,

a' A man named Samuel ileilner has been
arrested and is undergoing elvam ination in Read-
ing, under suspicion ofbeing the murdererof Miss
Bavor.

taa.. The Legislature of the State ofTexashave
elected J. P. Henderson and J. W. Campbell, both
Democrats, .U. S. Senators, to -succeed •llcssrs.
Rash and Houston.

The admission of Minnesota as a State of
the Union, will make the account stand fifteen
slave to seventeen free stotes. If Kansas and
Oregon should be admitted during the coming ses-
sion, the result w ill be fifteen slave to nineteen
free Stittes.

tit..Fifteen tons ofpure silver was piled up in
boxes in front of the Adams Express. Office, in
Cincinnati, a day or two since. The individuals
who could in timeslike these,so tantalize the feel-
ings ofa virtuous:eommunily, ought'to be cash-
iered. Fifteen tons of siloor Thing of it,ye stts..
pended. hanks

In Knickerbocker's History of Yen- York
we read that Governor Wilhelm Kieft done all his
fighting by "proclamation." We have already
Tiresinanition from Brigham Young—maywe hope,
fur his sake and his people's, that he is a. second
Kieft.

tz,.. The Governor 'hes appointed Gen. John
P.,Hale, Hon. Eli Slifer, and Jacob Bomberger,
Esq., Comm istloners 'to examine into the condi-
tion of the Bank of Pennsylvania, under the pro-
visions of the law of the last Legislature. They
are now engaged on the duties of their appoint-
ment.

A .GREAT PANIC •

AND

GOODS SELLING WONDERFULLY
CIDIIOII:I3I..ZNIZLIiii3oca.

rtirm undersigned are now opening a very large assort-
ment of FALL and WINTER GOODS, among which

are Cloths, Cassimercs, Vesting, Ready-made Clothing,
and all kinds Men's and Boys wear.

ALSO, all kinds of Goods for Ladies' wear, such asblack
and fancy silk, Del:dues, French Merino, Cobergand plaid
Goods, Shawls ofall descriptions, Bonnet Trimmings, Ac.

ALSO, a largo stock ofCatOOBBIES QUEENSWARB.
-.tar can at the Bee Mre.—lat,

Lebanon, Oct.7,'Fi. GEORGE C SIIBLLENBERGER.

Great CrOWth—Low Prices.
irANE morning, last week, as a friend and myself, were

„), leisurely walking-out Market street, and on arriving
near the corner of Guilford street, our attention was at-
tracted to a large crowd ofLadies—and nearly all of
whom were provided with large market baskets, and
others with satchels hanging to theirarms, and wore evi-
dently intent upon the same object. Upon inquiry we
found that In the Mansion louse, on the corner of Guil-
ford and Mark-et streets,- IS located the extensive Dry
Goods,Grocery, and Queensware Store of our polite and
affable friends, FUNGI. BRO., who have just opened a
large stock of Fall Goods, and that the great crowd of La-
dies were their'regular custonter's7 who may beseen daily
at their counters, purchasing their goods. All wesaw
were evidently satisfied with their purchases; were loud
in the praises of the excellent quality of their stock, and
all were of the unanimous opinion that FUNGI. & 11110.
sell the best qualities, at lower prices, than any of their
competitors. Soour advice would be to you. one and all,
both great and small, to give FUN= k Duo. a call, and they
will surely try to please you. PEDESTRIAN-.

North Lebanon, Oct. 21,1557.

To the Ladies.
Mn aSonD sUoTvcrgyattamiest rsqlnllsttr h eetur ti^ jasf%f m 'till.
city with a lax* supply of

Fall and Winter Millinery Goods,
to which she would respectfully talltheir attention. lifer
stock consists in partofReady-made Fall and Winter Bon-
nets, Ribbons, French and American Flowers, Feathers,
Caps, Satins, Velvets, Laces, &c., &c.

From long experience in business and a determination
to render satisfaction bystrict a Mention to the same, she
hopes to receive and merit a continuance of that liberal
patronage with which she has been heretofore layered.

'Anorders promptly attended to.
Lebanon, 0et.14, L. BUM.

LANDRE
'agricultural 'Ware-house

Noe. 21 d; 23 South SixthStreet, Dear the State Home, 5
PHILADELPHIA.

MEN FLOORS of this spacious building,erected express.
J_ ly for the Proprietors' trade, are stored withSeeds and
Implements of interest to Farmers and Gardeners.

Sixty Years EquidiskeiL—Thesubscribers desire to call
the attention of every one interested inFarmingand Gar-
dening, to their well-selected stock of
Agricultural Thiplemenis and Machinery,

Great Variety of .gorticattural
Warrantod Garden and Flower Seeds,

Grassand Field Seedsof the mast reliable 4-1104
The Agricultural Implements sold by us are mostly

manufactured at our Steane Works, Bristol, Pa.
Having fitted up this establishment without regard to

expense, with the most complete machinery, for the man-
ullteture of various kinds of Agricultural Implements, we
are now prepared to supply all articles in thi.s line fully
equal. ifnot superior, to anything of thekind ever offer-
ed to 'thepublic.

Landreth's Tihrranted Garden Seeds,
Have been before the publicfor upwards of sixty years;
their wide7spread popularity, and the constantly inereas-
ing demand ham year to year,is thebestevidence of their
superiority over all others.

Country merchants can be supplied with seeds in pa-
pers, orbulk, on the most liberal terms.

Bloomsdale, near Bristol, Pa., our Garden Seed grounds,
contains three hundred and seventy acres, and is the lar-
gest establishment of its kind in the world.

D. LANDRETII & SON,
Oet.7, '57-3M. Nos. 21 &23 South SixthStreet, Philada.

NEW YORK ADVERTISEMENTS
FROM'

ALBERT -G. RICHARDSON'S
AdvertWngand Correspondence Office, 360 Broad

way; New York,

.1 ./rew and important Dis-
covery in the Science: of Medicine.

PATENT OFFICE SEAL OF GREAT BRITAIN: DIPLO-
ME de ECOLE de PIIAILMACIE FDARMACIEZT de

PARIS rind IMPERIAL COLLEGE of MEDICINE, Vi-
enna. Sold wholesale and retail. by Dr. K. A.
Barrow, member of the itnp'l College of Vienna,
and Royal College ofSurgeons, London, wild may be
personally consulted at htsresidence, 147 Prince street,
few blocks west of Broadway, New York, from it A, lg.

till 2 E. M. and from 4 till SP. M. (Sundays excepted;
sinless byappointment.)

Trieselnar
Is a remedy for. Relaxation, Bpertuatorrhma, andall the
distressing consequences arising from early abuse, indis-
criminate excesses, or toolnng residence in hot Olin-hates.
It has restored bodily, and sexual strengthand vigor to
thousands who are now in the enjoyment of health and
the functions of manhood; and whatever may he the
Cause or disqualifications for marriage, they are effectu-
ally subdued.

Triesemar No. 2,
Completelyand entirely eradidates all traces of Conor-
hom, both in its mild and aggravated forms, Glects, Stric-
tures, Irritationof the .D.ladder, Non-retention of the
Urine, Pains of the Loins and Kidneys, and those disor-
ders for which Copaivi and Cubebs have so long been
thought an antidote.

Triesemar No. 3,
is the great Continental tummy for Siphilis and Secon-
dary symptoms. Italso constitutes a certain cure for
Scurvy, Scrofula, and all cutaneous Eruptions,removing
and expelling in its course all impurities from the vital
st—ream, so as altogether toeradicate the virusof disease,
and expel it by insensible perspiration through the me
aunt of the pores of the skin and urine.

It is a never failing remedy for that class of disorders
which English Physicians treat with Mercury, to the in-
evitable destruction of the patient's constitution, and
which all the Sarsaparilla in the wor Id cannot remove.

TRIESEBIAIi No.1, 2 and 3, are prepared in the form ofa
lozenge, devoid of taste or smell, and van be carried in
the waistcoat pocket. Sold in tin cases, and divided in
separate doses as administered by. Valpeau, Lalleman,
Roux, Ricord, &c., &e. Price $3 each, or four eases in
one for $9, which eaves $3, and .in $2.7 cases, whereby
there is a saving of $9.

None are genuine unless the Engravings of the seals
of the Patent Office of Englund, theseals of the Ecole de
Pharmacie de Paris, and the imperial Collegeof 'Vienna,
are affixed upon each wrapper, and around each case.—
Imitations are liable to theseverest penalties ofthe law.

Special arrangements enable Dr. Barrow to forward
immediately, on reCeiving a remittance, the $9 and lar-
ger size cases of Triesemar free of carriage, toany partof
the world, securely packed and properly addressed, thus
insuringgemuineßuropeart preparations and protecting
the public From spurious and pernicious imitations.

Attendance and Consultationfrom 11 a. m. till.« p. in.
and from 4 tillSinthe evening. 157 Prince street, a few
blocks west ofBroadway, New York.

lifay.6,1857-Iy.

Cristadoro's Hair Dye!
Within a rtut-sheil all the merits lie,
Of Cristadoro's never-equalled Dye
Red it makes black, tobrown transforms a grey,
And keeps the fibres always from decay.

WEEMS matchless, re-vitalizing Hair Dye, still holds its
position as the most harmless and:efficacious Hair

Dye in TIIHWORLD. Prepared and sold, whelesale
andretail, and applied_in ten private roams,. at OSISTA-
now's, No..6 Astor House, Broadway, Now York, and
by all Druggists and Perfumers in the United States.,

Jan.
Agent- GwrgelL }leper, 140 Woodat.,Pittsburg, Pa.

For Cheap Cloth Cassinter
,

AVNETT, and ;All kind of Woolen afiodP, call at the
iJ Centre Building of I; ABER & IMO'S, Where youwill
find every variety of [Wails for oven & Boyo' Wear,
in kind for the RAF:ou and in price to cult the tinie6.

Lehanon. Oct.:" 1, 1657,

Fancy Dress Goods.
BADER & BRO'S NEW BUILDING youwill find a

spleinlid assortment ofall kinds of Fancy Goods—
Shawls, Canes, Scarfs, Collars, and in short, every variety
of Goods for a complete Dress—very cheap.

All kinds ofDomestic Goods—Muslins are very'leheap—
Cheek, Ticking, Sheeting, Blankets. &c.., &c. * Please
call and seefor 'yourselves. [Lebanon, 0ct.21,"17,

;Umbrella LIDO.
A N Umbrella vaslost last week., having the subseri-

_,A. lieee name on the ivory at the end of the handle.—
The finder will please return it to

Lebanon, Nov. 11, 1557. J. W. OLONIANGER.

Kr Pocket nook Lost.
CO SATURDAY LAST, between the Steam-Mills and

Bober, & Brothers' Store, a Pocket Book, containing
about $36 in Money and otheipapers. Any persons re-
turning said book to the undersigned will be suitably re-
warded. LABOItIOUS CONRAB.

Lobannii, Oct. 14, 'si-13t.*

Lebanon Valley. flank.
Located ux Market street, nearly opposite United Hall, and

one door North ofilte. Post Office.

WILL pay the following MATES of INTEREST on
DEPOSITS, on and after the let day "of Mich,

1657,viz:—
For 1 year, and longer, 6 per beet. per annum;
For 6 mouths, and-longer, 5 per cent. per annum;
For 3 months, and tonger,4per, cent. per annum;

requiring a short notice of WillidraWal. Interest paid in
fail for theDeposits from the of deposit to the date
of withdrawal. We will also afford a liberal line of ac-
commodations to thcvnwho nosy fever us :With Deposits.
payable on demand. *Repay a Peentluirt on SPANISH
and MEXICAN DOLLARS, and also on old Mexican Dol-
lars and Half 'Dollars. Will itehke collections on and re-
mit to all parts'of the flinited States, the Oneidas and
Europe; Negotiate Loans. &e.. &e., and do general EX-
CHANGE andBANKING' BUSINESS: •

G. DAWSON COLEMAN, President.
GEO. GLmi, Cashier.
Tile undersigned, MANAGERS,aro indivithmlly liable

to the extent of their Estates, fur all Deposits and other
•obligations of the “LE8A.7:03; TALLEY BANK."

SIMON CAMERON, Cl. DAWSON. COLEMAN,
GEORGE SMULLER, LEVI KLINE,
JAMES YOUNG. AUGUSTUS BOYD,Lebanon, Nov. 13, 1357. GEORGE GLEIM.

T. ARIES DRESS GOODS—-
JLA such as Duca De&tines, Cobergs,TibetCloths, cash-
meres, , (Prices tosuit the times) at

Lebanon, Oct. 14,'57. SIVART7,' DRO.

races. Reditced,
To suit the Times.

nONSIDERING the present :tspeet of the fillips, we
kj. have adopted the following resolutions:

ESOLVED, that we will sell all kinds of Clothing at ve-
ry reduced prices'so as to give everybody a chance to
buy *bat he wants for the winter.

itESOLVED, to sell all kinds of FurnisbingGooilssuch as
Undergarments, Socks, Shirts, Glove's, Handkerchiefs,
&c., &c., cheaper than the cheapest.

Itssolsno, to give eyetTLotly the worth of their money
in whatever they want to buy in the line of Iteady,nuitleClnthinA'.Ansotran,,to return our thanks to the people of Leba-
non county, for the liberal patronage heretoforebestowed
upon us. IUEITZENTEIN & 11110.

NovemberlB, 1887.

Bargains ! iftegrgains
undersigned having purchased at ,Sheriij•'s sale,

the entire stock of CLUMING ofL. 11.Opperthehm
er, now offer for sale, at their store, one door south of
'Henry & Stine's store. in Marketstreet. in the borough of
Lebanon, all kinds ofReatly-mait anclAm-
mer Clothing. Their assortment is extensive, and of the
finest and hest material, and well Made, and Aa they are
anxious:o sell out Speedily. they .are prepared tosell at
Low RATES. All •in. want of Clothing will do well to givethem a call before pnichaeingelsewhere.

JACOB IlrCkiT, Baos. & ca.
Lebanon, November n, 1857.—tf.

Valuable Bormagb Properly
FOR SALE!

S offered at private sale, that valuable half-lot
orpiece of Ground. situate at the north-east eor-

ner ofWalnut and Waterstreets, Lebanon, front-
ing 33 feet on Walnutstreet and SO feet on Water
street, atpresont occupied by John Farrel's Marble
Yard, on which arc a FRAME HOUSE, etc. It
is locased within a square of the Lebanon Valley
Railroad Depot, between the Depot and the cen-
tre of town. Fur further particulars apply to John
Farrel, on the pretaizes, vane 24, 1857.

Dwelling-House and Store Stand
For Rent.

TUE subscriber offers for rent for one or more
1. years, the buildin , for a long time occupied by

him as a residence and Shoe-store on the corner
of the alley between Bruce's Hotel and Pinegrove
street, Cumberland street, Lebanon. The build-
ing is large, well provided with cellar, stabling,
&e. The corner room is well eel:rotated- for a
store stand, and if rented for any such purpose
will ho well furnished with sheldng, &c. For fur-
ther information apply to

SOLOMON XCATJLLY.
03*. The properly is also offered for sale at

private sale. April 22, 1857.

REINIIA RD'S
lireCKHOTEL PROPERTY

11

Private Sate.
THIS has been a Hotel for the last

lat -40 years, and is welt known_ over the
RState as LINHAED.b HOTEL, and

18 I is the nio-t centrd and best located in
this Borough. It is located on the

corner ofCumberlandand Walnut streets, directly
opposite the Court House, and but two squares
from the Lebanon -Walley Railroad Depot, on the
same street, (Walnut.) It fronts 45 feet on Cum ,
borland and 105 feet on Walnut streets, 314 feet on
Walnut being so feet deep.

The Building is a three-story STONE HOUSE,
45 by 38 feet. The third story was put on not
long since and the whole house remodeled, with
a frame Kitchen. Also, belonging to the proper-
ty, a newly' built stone STABLE on corner of
Smoke and Jail alleys, on lot 66 by 64. feet, with a
good Cistern, te., thereon, and closely situated to
the Hotel. Also an EATING SALOON in the
Basement ofthe Hotel, Which brings a good rent.

This is a choice Hotel property ; has an
excellent county and traveling custom, and has
been the Stage Mee for some time. It will be
sold reasonably, and terms of paymentmadeetv:v

by SIMON J. STINE
Lebanbn, July 22, 2857.

"-Washington Mouse?Cumberland Street, Lebanon, Pa.
THE undersigned, having taken this old and

favorite stand,.and Intving refitted it in the
best style, is now prepared to accommodate the
public., and entertain strangers, and trat-ellers in
the best 'Modern style. The -Mese is commodi-
ous and pleasant. The TABLE shall be well pro-
vided for, and the BAR contain none but. the
pcalmm I.IOIIORS. The STABLING attached to
the Hotel is large and roomy, and capable of ;m-
-eow-nod:ming a great number ofHorses.

03- To his friends and acquaintances in Leb-
anon County, as well as to all others, lie extends
a cordial incitation to make his House their store
when visiting Lebanon;

April 29, 1857. DAVID HOFFMAN.

LEBBER4EWS
loth Manufactory !

TITANIUM for past favors, the undersigned
.I_ respectfully informs the public, that he con-
tinues his manufactory in East Hanover, Lebanon
county, on as extensive a scale as ever. Itis un-necessary for him to say more than that the work
will be done in thesame excellent stylewhich has
made his work and name so well known to thesurrounding country. He promises to do the
work in the shortest possible time. The Manu-
factory is in complete order, and he flatters him-
self to be able to render the same satisfaction asheretofore. He manufactures
Broad and Narrow Cloths, Cassinets, Blankets,

.White and etherFlannels,All finished in the best manner, and at reason-able prices, lie also cards Wool and makes Rolls.
For the convenience ofhis customers, woolandcloth will be taken in at the. following places :,Atthe stores of George & Shollenberger, LoeserA.; Brothers, Shirk & Tice, and George Reincohl,and at Guilford & Lemborger's New Drug store,in Lebanon.; at the stores of Shirk & Miller, andSamuel U. Shirk; in...North .Lebanon: borough ;Samuel Goshert, Bethel,tp.,; . AR, public house ofWm. Earnst, Fredericksburg; Samtiel E. Bieltel'sstore,'Jonestown ; George Weitinia.n's'store; Bell-view ;Melchior Mee-hart, 2 Milo from' Palmyra;Martin Early's store, Palmyra ; Gabriel Wolfers-berger's store, Palmyra landing; Shirk,East Hanover, Dauphin county ; atthe stones ofMr. Eby, and David M. Rank, East Hanover,Lebanon county.
All materials will be taken away from the a-'hove places, finished without delay, and returned

again.
Those ofhis customers who' wish to have Stock-ing Wool carded, dyedand mixed, can leavetheir

Wool (white,) at the ohove mentioned places,with directions how they wish it prepared. Or
his customers can order the stocking-wool to bemadofrom the underSigned's wool, which'will bedone, and left at the desired place.;

N. B.—lt is desired that those, having woolcarded,, will pay the cash therefor, at the abovenamed places. LYON LEMBERGHR.East Hanover tp. April 6,1857.

SERBUTAH BOAS .....GEO. GASSER JOSIAIT OF.TTLE

LEBANON COUNTY
STEAM PLANING HILL.

BOAS, GASSER & GETTLE
iviA to inform the citizens of Leh-

r non County and neighborin g coun-
t ;11 1"'" ties that they are now in full oper-
ation, and are pfmred.to do all kinds of

CARPENTERWORKBYMACHINERYsuch as
Flooring Boards, Weather Boarding,

Sash,Doors,Window 4- Door Frames,
Shutters, Blinds, Planing Scrolls,

SAWING, and any other kind of Sawing which
may be wanted to suit builders. The subscribers
beg leavelo inform-the public that they have the
latest and best improved mechinory in the coun-
ty, such as Woodtvorth's Planer, Sc., and that
they ccc able -to produce as good work as the coun-
ty can proOlice.

None but the best and well-seasoned LUMBER
will be used. Carpenters and Builders are invi-
ted to call "arid examine theirready made stock,
which they -will always- keep on hand, and judge
for themselves.

Their Shop is on Pincgrove Road, near
Phreaner's Old Foundry.

ELIJAH LiONG'AGRE,..JOBY G. GABEI::::IT:ACOB GABEL.

LEBANON -

Door and.' Sash Matufactory
Located °litheSteam-ItouseRoad, near Cumberland.

Street, East Lebanon.
THE undersipedirespeetfullyin-

forin tliepublie ingeneral, that they
have, added, largely to their former

WYI-1"!-4-4,VO4,estithlislittleut, and also, have all
kinds oftbeTlitest and bat .iniprevad'ItIELCIHIC-
EIRrY the State in fall-dperation, such' as
WOODWORTH'S FLOORING, 4-c.,
, for conducting thegeneral business for
Planing, 'Scrolls, -Sawing., 4.c., 4.c.,
anti the experience [Enquired by L'. Longaker and
J. G.Gabel,during their,connectiOn with the Door,
Sash and Lumber Track, for a number of years
past, affords tfull assurance oftheir ability, in con-
illation with J. GabeLto select stock suitable to the
wants ofthe Door and Sash business. in this State.

t--53...They now offer to Mechanics and Farmers
generally, upon favorable terms, a judiciously as-
sorted stock of DOORS, SASH, ac., from. the best
Lumber manufactories in the-State, feeling confi-
dent that their assortment is not to be excelled by
any other establishmentin the State in regard to
exactness in size, quality Orfinial, and is calculat-
ed to afford thorough satisfaction to all those who-
may favor the undersigned with their custom.

The following list comprises the leading arti-
cles of stock on hand:—
Doors, ofall sizes; Seat, of all sizes;
Door Frames, for brick and frame houses;
Window Fra m es, for brickand frame houses;
Shutters, ofall sizes; :,Architraves;
Blinds, of all sizes; Casings, from 3 to 6 in.;
All kinds Mouldings; Eurhase ;

O. G. spring Moulding;ofnll sizes; Wash-hoards.
LONGACRE, GABEL BROTHEL

Lebanon. July 15;1851.
P. S.—Planing, Satoi4, promptly done

for those furnishing the Lumber.

W E NI E R
elPlaCIIIJVL WORKS,'

Opposite the Lebanoulralleya. P. Depot, Leb-
anon, Lebanon county, ,Pa»:, ,

2*tPLtlVrtfE11Pr:Prat(mau itirealEnins
rrom 1 to 300 horse poWer, of the

ofdJ "V!"!!,latest styles and patterns -with all
the modern improvements. Also, superior Port-
able Engines (with Link Motion Valve :Gear,)
mounted-on wheels, for Saw Afills, Wood sawing
and Hoisting purposes. Particular attention is
called to our small Upright Engines for Printers,
Druggists and persons wanting a small amount of
Power. They take up a very small space, and
can be put up in a room as it household fixture.

Also, Blowing Engines and Machinery for An-
thracite and other Blast Furnaces of improved.
construction. Forge Hammers, of L. Weimer's
Patents : Rolling Mill, Sawing, Planing and
Flouring Mill Fixtures; Minine°Pumps; Hoist-
ing Machinery for Mines and Stone Quarries
Railroad Cars, Iron Bridges, Shafting, Hangers,
Pulleys, Turning Lathes, Drill Presses, Planing
Machines, Brass Stop Cocks, Valves and Brass
Fixtures, Globe Steam Valves, of all sizes, and
Machinery and Castings of every description.

Also, Boilers of any size, form and weight,
made ofthe best material, by well-known and ex-
perienced workmen; Smoke Stacks, Water Tanks,
Gas flues, Heaters, and sheet iron work of every
description. [Our Boiler sheets are all tested bydividing them into squares of2 inches, and ham-
meringeach square ; any imperfection is thus de-
tected, and the faulty sheet rejected; this isprac-
tised in very few shops in this country.]

Also, a stock ofWrought Iron Pipe,"for steam,
gas and water, withall the necessary fixtures, con-
stantly on hand, andptit up at the shortest no-
tice ;Ind on most reasonable terms. Iron, Brass,
and Composition metal Castings, made to Order,
at the shorteSt notice.

Repairing attended to with promptness
and despatch. _A.gang of Boiler makers always
ready-for Boiler repairs.

Blacksmith Work made to order.
2OrderSrespectfully solicited. All commu-

nications, by mail or otherwise, attended to with
despatch, and work delivered to railroad, or ca-
nal, free ofcharo'm. -
WM. WEIMER, P. L. WEIMER.

Lebanon, February 4, IS
FOR SALE.

FLOUR,
- CORN,.

0OATS,"ri:O-EUIEMIDDLINGS,
. SALT BY THE BAG, BRAN

at the Genesee mills of
MYERS SROUR,

Lebanon, Pa.Jan, 7, 1557

WANTED, .
T the Genesee Mills, in tits Borough .of Bohn-

-11. non, IYUEAT, CORN,
RYE, OATS,

In any quantity, for which the highest Market
prices will be paid in Cash, by

January 7, 1557. MYERS &SLEW:IR.

WANTED,
TWELVE good. Flour Barrel COOPERS, at the

Genesee Mills, in Lebanon, to whom constant
work and good Wages wilt,he given. None but
sober and steady workmenneed apply.

January 7 1.857. MYERS SIIOUR.
IMPORTANT TO FARMERS

--, A. R. TUBER'S PATENT
Manure Excavator andMay

Elevator.
MMANUFACTURED4.I:; SOLD by Elias Kreider,

Proprietor of the right for Lebanon county,
(c"..-cepting the two Annvitics s Londonderry.

This Machine is superior to any noir in use, for
strength, durability and simplicity ofconstruction.

The Machine, when Oct in the form of a Manure
Excavator, will do its work admirably. When theload, is drawn out as far as necessary, by giving alittle jerk or tap at the curve of the long lever, it
will uns.hift, and the stop bar lever will tlyforward
and the fork will unload itself.

The same machine, with a very slight altera-tion, will answer for elevating Hay inBarns, bet-ter than any kook or fork now in use. The fork
is unshifted,when swinging in the mow, by givinga very little jerk at thrope, which is extendeddown through the band bolt of the stop bar.

Norica.--All persons are hereby forbid buyingor selling the above Machine in the subscriber'sdistrict, unless the same is stamped "A. R. Ifairsh'sPatent., Manufactured and sold by E. Kreider."I tun now prepared to furnish farmers with thisvaluable machine. For further particulars,
Address ELIAS KREIDER,

Shmfferstown P. 0., Lebanon Co., Pa.Sept. 9,'57-2m.=

CALL and examine the nets stock of Atkins dr.ki McAdam. Come teen and Vuyehase yourBoots, Shoes, doe., at Atkins Sc _McAdam's.

Call and See the
Dry-Goods Grocery & Crockery

FARMERWSTORE
LE_lol3lVdAthßeDp thatßhe ijnufsotrrmeese•litsetaiennedsw
stock of GOODS for the 'FALL Trade, whichwill be found as cheap as any mock of thekind inthis town, consisting of, all such Goods as arcusually kept in.a ftrst-elass store. Particular at,tention is given to Staple Goods for the-Country.Trade., not neglecting the fancy 'articles for La-dies' wear—such as Laces 'Lawns, Edgings, 'Un-dersleves, Handkerchiefs, ,Ste.
- Gentlemen arc invited to examine. his,CLOTHS,Cassiincres, Caslnets, Tweeds, Fancy and otherVestings, Velvets, Cords, et.e,

lii the Grocery department -may be found asplendid assortment, of eyery.,need in the Psuni-Iyt—Cotree, Sugar, Spices, Teas,,Mackerel, ac.In Crockery, the stock is Well selected.LEONARD .zrmirERMAN.Agt-The highest market price will be Paid forCountry Produce. Lebanon, Sept. 30,1857.

Woodland for Sale.

11

• ",-;,,g_.;;;-. ;stF.

f--e.._ TIIE undersigned of-

-1~ fors at Prirate Sale,'ll

,

63 ACRES
--, (more or less) of execs-i,

lest trO0DLA ND, the halfofwhich is good tint.
her, situate in Union township, Lebanon county,
near the Big Dam. adjoining land of Jacob Hun-
Sicker, Emanuel Fey and others. Erected on the
premises is a good two-story log 1:11LLISC nousn,
as good as new, good Sibling, and a well of nor.
er-failing water. It will be sold cheap. Good r_
tie and possession given on the Ist of April, IS-
-58. For further information apply to

N.-L. Bor"o„ may2Us7. DAVID BOY-ER.
•

BOOT & SHCE STOR-Es.
Jacob :Beadle,ESPECI(FULLY informs the public that he

-LAI still continues his extensive establishment inhis new building, in Cumberland street, where he
hopes to reader the saute SittiOAWl/011 as hereto-
fore to all who may favor him with their custom.Ile invites Merchantsand dealers in

Boots -and Shoes,iiii'd every one who vies to purchase fashions,ble.end durable articlesin his line,to call and ex-amine for themselves,'his.lnrge and varietradeli.He is determined tb 'surpass nil competition in
the manufaCtitre ofevery-artiele'in 'his business,
suitable for any market in. the Union. A duo
care is taken in regard tb Materialsand worktuan-
ship.; mine lint 'the best quality of Leather andother materials are used, and none but the best
workmen arc employed.

P. 3.—He returns, his sincere thanks to hit
friends for the very liberal patronage heretofore
bestowed on him. He,hopes by strict attention
to business and endeavoring to'please his custo-
mers, to merit a share of public patronage.

Lebanon, Oct. li, 1356.

Lebanon Mutual Insurance
Cninpany.

-4-INCORPORATED ,BY THE LEGISLATURE OP ZA.'CHARTER PERPETUAL.
,Ifi . ,-o.ce at -:lonestown Le-ball-on County.

GUARANTEE CAPITAL $55,000._ _

THIS 'Company is niity fully organized and
ready to Make Insurance on all kinds of

property in town or country and on as favorable
terms as any well-gorerned and safe company,
either on the Mutual or joint stock principle.

President--Joffe BRUNNER, Esq.
Vice President—D. M.KARMANY.
Treasurer—Guo. P. Murar.
Secretary—Wss. A. BAnnr.

Directors.
John Brunner, Esq., Daniel Brown,
D. M. Kermany, Napoleon Desh,
Geo. P. Meily. John Arndt,
W. A. Barry, John Meily;
S. U. Shirk, L. R. Walkei;

• Daniel IL Bierer, D. M.Rank.
A. S. ELY is the Agent for

He may at all times be found at his °thee id
Walnut Street.

Jonestown, July 15, 1857.—1 y

MILL, SAW-MILL)

6 2 ACRES LAND

PRIVATE.SALEi
TUE subscriber; being desironS of selling his

merchant, and G tusx ,Altra, together with his
SAW MILL and sixty-two acres ollandi takes the
preSent opportunity of informing the public that
he has one ofthe hest -Mal Properties lit theeoun-
t of-Lebunort, sit:nate- one-fotiffh 'Ofamile from
4oneStown, on the Swatttr Creek, Ami ore-half

• - , • mile from the Union Canal, at Jones-
- ar town. This mill has been newly

# E•,v remodeled With the best of bevel
~gearing, and everything in the Lest

- •

----•, oforder. foreitheredautry. or merchant,
work. _The land is in a high State ofcultivation,
itbOilltlfaCly./11tta "With one hundred bushels to
the•here and is all under new fences. Any per-
son -wiling to view said property, can call it
the mill for information, or on the subscriber, two
miles from Jonestown. An-indisputable title will
be given, and by paying a small advance on the
property at the time possession is given, the bal-
ance will be set out in payments to snit the pur-
chaser. MARTIN WENGER T.

Swataratp., December 31, 1356.—tf.

Indemnity Against Loss by Firc,

Franklin .Fire Insurance Co

PHILADELPHIA.OFFICE 164 CHESTNUT STREET, NEAR sfq
STR ET.

STATE/KENT OF ASSETS, $1 Se73 I 1.3Ot
JANUARY LIT, 1357.

Published Agreeably' to an Act ofAssembly,
BEING

First Mortgages. sariply secured. .$1,519. ,: 2 -

Reel Estate (prose's:itValue, $100.000) cost,.::.
Temporary Loam., at ample Collateral secu-
rities,B9.ll4 iS.

Storks.'(presentvalue, $83,881 12, cost, 51.2= KCash, &c., 64021 i.O

OM

• $1.5_7.7 55 :ip
PERPETUAL OR LIMITED INSURANCES =tie enevery deseriptiqa of property, in

TOWN AND COUNTRY.
Rotes as LOW as are consistent with security.

Since their incorporation, a period oftwenty-eight
yenrF,. they havepaid over THREE MILLION DOI.LA ES
LOSSES 111r V'lR'E, thereby affordingevidence of the na-
val) tag'es of Insurance, as wArt vs the ability and di-po•silica' to meet, with promptness, all liabilities.

LOSSES BY EIRE
$301,65S 8Losses paid duringtbeyear 1856,

DIRECTORS.
•

CHAS. N. BANCE£6., MORDECAI D. Lama
TOBIAS W.toslza, I DAVID S. BROWN,
SAMUEL GRAB; ISAAC LEA
JACOB R. SMITH,I EDWARD 0. DAIE,GEO. W. RICHARDS, I GEORGE Feitas,

OHAELLS N. RANCKER, President,
Cli.un.re G. BASCEER, Secretary.Feb. '?S_iF

SPLENDID E STATE
IPUICIPUT.E Sa

THE undersigned offers at private sale his mag-
nificent estate, situate in East Hanover town-

ship, Lebanon county, about 2 miles from Harp-
er's Inn, 4 miles from the Cold Springs and rueDauphin and Susquehanna Railroad, as follows :

NO. I—Contains 160 ACRES, more or less, ofthe best land in the neighborhood, adjoin ingprop-
erty of Michael Deininger. John Dotter, and oth.
ers. The greater portion is cleared and under

good, cultivation. The buildings
is as erected on this tract are the under-

-4 o signed's well-known Cloth Mann-
factory, which has a large patron-

' age and is capable of indefinite in-
crease; a large two-story double Stone DwellingHouse, with Kitchen annexed; good two-story
Farm souse; Tenant. House; large stone Darn,
with threshing floor and Stabling ; and other out-
buildings, iu good repair. Also, all necessary
buildings for the Manufactorv,viz:Fulling-mill.
Card and Spinning Machine building, Dyeing and
Finishing, House, 4m., &..e. The Works arc all
well supplied with good Machinery, andplenty of
water power. A stream of geod water is led to
the dwelling-house in pipes; also, ;-"::!!17.,c,springs andpump-wells near. Also, abeautiful . Young ORCHARD on the o
premises.

NO. 2—Contains 160 Acrek, (more
or less) adjoining No. 1, land of illiehad Deining
et, John Dotterand others. Nearly the wholeof
this tract is under good cultivation and excel-

' lent fences. Erected thereon is a
Dwelling House, stable, and a large

ma -a Shed. Also, near by a well, spring,
,2,':4" &c., a splendid site for the erection of

a dwelling-house. There is flowing-
water in nearly every field. A School House is
locatedon this tract.--••• • • • -

NO. 3—Contains 180 Acres Wood- k•land,' ~(more or less)) adjoining No. 1, 4-*?
land of John Dotter and others. It
has a rich growth of Chestnut Sprouts; .
from Sto 10 years growth. -

As the undersigned•is sincerely disposed to seri,
the above may be purchased either ill parts as
above or in thewhole, as may be desired.

Gdod title and possession will be given on tho
let of April, 1855. For further, information ap-
,ply to - LYON LE3II3ERGER,

Ang:5;367-tL . East Hanover, Lebanon Co.. Pe.

REIGARrs
WINE & LIQUOR STORE!
PORNEtt ofMarket 5c Water Sts., Lebanon, Pa.,

in theroom formerly occupied by Jacob Weidle,
Esq., where he still continues to keep an assort-
ment of the very best brands ofWines and Liquors
that can be got, To those who areacquainted with
his liquors it is not necessary for him to speak as
the liquors will, speak for themselves, To Hotel
Keepers, and all others, he would state, that it is
merely necessary for them to call and ev mine his
stink to satisfy themselves, as he warrants to ren-
derfull satisfaction. EM'L. REIGART.

N. B.—Remember; at Wei(lle's Corner.
. .

Lebanon, Sept. 9, 1851.

The Cheapest Sofas
Arc sold by DU ORE b OYES


